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Budget
golutions
jiffy; Kolbet
By Robert Vavra
With the infighting continuing over the
[)udgeting problems caused by Gov.
Valker’s sdiool aid cuts last year, the
Situation faced by the District M2 Board
fiscal year 1976 draws to a close is
frorth examining in some detail.
C / D comptroller Ken Kolbet explained
)(hat has caused the current money
ihortage which is finding not only C/D,
but aU community colleges throughout the
btate in a bind.
“The Board’s budget this year was
[jased on an estimated enrollment of 7,550
uU time equivalent (FTE) students. They
bre funded by the state at an estimated
k21.70. This comes to $4,915,000 in what we
fall flat grant funding.”
“The statewide estimate for students
foming to community colleges this year
was about 150,000. The state cut that
lestimate to 145,000 and also cut funding.”
What happened next surprised
bveryone. Enrollment jumped 30 per cent
ft C/D: a response, Kolbet feels, to the
nflation of the time. The school was
Suddenly faced with serving 1,200 more
FTE students than was in the budget.
But Kolbet said the budget was not
pmended at that time by the Board
ecause it was thought that the increased
number of students would offset the lack
of money budgeted for with the tuition
generated.
Then the tax assessments for DuPage
County came in. The budget figured that
he assessment, which makes up 31 per
|cent of the money coming into the school,
would be about 5 per cent higher than last
year. The total for the County, which has
per cent of the school’s population
nside of it, was just 2.8 per cent.
There is hope in the legislature to
[restore some of the lost money. A bill
efore the House requests $11.2 million for
Icommunity colleges. From that C/D
figures to get almost half a million
dollars. That would still leave the college
with some $90,000 short of a balanced
budget.
But still, the FTE, the money the state
paying per student to the schools, has
Idropped sharply in the last three years. In
[fiscal year 1973-74, the FTE was
$18.50 / hour. That total dropped in 1974-75
Jto $18.12 / hour. This year it has fallen to
{about $16 / hour..
The District 502 Board has several
laltematives, according to Kolbet. One is
Ito go back to the taxpayers for a hike in
Itaxes. This might be possible because the
Ischool has not increased taxes in the 10
years the school has been in operation.
Passage of a bill before the Illinois
ISenate would allow individual schools to
Iform a tax support at a certain level. This
Icould be done without submitting the tax
lincrease to a referendum, but a
Ireferendum could be sought later if
■petitioned for by a certain percentage of
{citizens.

The Board could vote to raise tuition.
{They are limited as to the amomit
{because according to state law, tuition
{can make up no more than 33.3 per cent of
I the school’s incoming funds. Currently,
I the tuition at C/D makes up about 30
{percent.
The final alternative is to limit enrolljment. “But where do you begin to cut?”
{questioned Kolbet. “Do you cut back on
{programs, do you turn people away?”

Mickey Mouse
is exonerated
Thanks to the Easter eve efforts of the
campus police, Mickey Mouse’s name
been cleared.
)lice noticed an unlocked car with the
in the ignition parked by K Bldg,
walk early last Saturday. The owner of
ear was nowhere to be found, except by
Wheaton police department. They
rehended him and charged him with
»lary of a house near the college.
1 custody, the man identified himself m
key Mouse and said he lived in
leyland. The car owner was traced and
key Mouse of Disneyland’s good name
lained untarnished.

Board to decide
radio station fate
By Gerry Bliss
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Extension
college aims
to reach out
By Lynn Walker

“We coUect taxes and I believe we
should deliver extension classes to the
people for their taxes,” Dr. William
Treloar, dean of Extension College, said
Tuesday.
Dr. Treloar was concerned about a
recent editorial in the Courier which
questioned whether the extension system
was a help or a hindrance.
Treloar said, “Thirty to 40 per cent of
the students enrolled at C / D have full¬
time day jobs. If we don’t offer these
people the convenient night classes they
may not go to school at all.”
Many of the sites of the extension
classes are actually more convenient to
the student than if he were to drive to the
C / D campus a recent survey has shown.
“Only 10 percent of the C / D students
cross the East-West Tollway—the other 90
percent are south of the tollway. Most of
the extension classes are south of the
tollway for the convenience of 90 percent
of the students,” said Treloar.
Concern has also been expressed on the
teaching ability of the extension system’s
teachers. In fact, many of these teachers
have M.A.’s and Ph.D’s. A very small
percentage of the students complain that
the teachers are not qualified, Treloar
said.
“The students that do complain are
often confusing instruction with a per¬
sonality conflict. If there is a conflict, we
provide a counseling service tor both the
student and the instructor to resolve the
problem. This service has been very ef¬
fective in the past,” he said.
The sudden surge in the scope of the
extension college has made some C/D
students and instructors wonder whether
the system is out of control. Dr. Treloar,
who has been involved in extension
colleges for 25 years, says that the ex¬
pansion is typic^ of all schools involved
in an extension system.
“As for the control of the college, there
are three monitors employed by the
college simply to keep check on extension
classes. Any problems that arise are
reported back to the extension college
office,” said Treloar.
The three monitors are C / D deans that
travel throughout the extension college
areas and coordinate them.
Still another asset that the extension
system provides is the use of milhons of
dollars worth of high school equipment
and facilities. Many in schools allow C / D
to use all of their audio-visual equipment.
“We do have a delivery service but
sometimes C/D equipment is not
available—so the use of the extension
school’s equipment is vital to C/D
students,” Treloar said.
Despite predictions of further increases
in enrollment, spring enrollments are
down from the winter quarter, the
economy has improved and more people
may be skipping over community alleges.
But with the decrease in funding, the
decrease in the predicted amount of to
money and the astronomical increases in
enrollment have combined to put C / D and
other community colleges throughout the
state in the hole. It will take a combination
of restraint, good planning, and more
funding from Springfield.

College of DuPage’s proposed radio
station, WDCB, may not be on the air at
all next year unless the Board of Trustees
approves $36,600 for the station next
Wednesday.
The Board tabled the request April 14
until its meeting next Wednesday.
Robert Blake, manager of the station,
was told by the Board to have specific
information on the station’s program¬
ming, the revenue which the station would
bring in, and the operating costs of the
station.
In addition to the possible funds sup¬
plied by the college, the station also has a
Public Service grant amounting to $30,200
toward the purchase of equipment.
However, the grant would be rescinded if
action on the station is not taken by the
end of June. Also, any bids towards the
purchase of equipment are in effect only
until May 1 after which new bids would
have to be sought.
Blake said he was “disappointed” at the
Board’s acton and felt he didn’t have
to justify the importance of the station any
more.
“The radio station is the only service
the college can operate that it can bring
into every home,” Blake said.
The station has been working to ge; on
the air for the last six years and in
January was given the call letters WDCB
(DuPage Community Broadcasting), by
the Federal Communications Com¬
mission. Right now the station is awaiting
approval from the FCC to build a 290-foot
high transmission tower which would have
a signal up to 20 miles.
Dr. Ronald Miller, chairman of the
Board, said that most of the Board
members are in favor of a radio station,
but the implications of long term funding
of the station is what concerns the Board.
Miller indicated that the hiring of future
personnel and the importance of the
station as a educational tool are other
points the Board would like to clear up
before making a decision.
Miller also said that he would not be in
favor of a commercial station because it
would put the station in competition with
other stations in the area. Miller in¬
dicated, however, that the station possibly

could get grants from sponsors much the
same way public television is funded.
Dr. R^ey Berg, coliege president,
said he was in favor of the station and
feels “it’s time to move ahead” on the
station.
Jim Patterson, student body vice
president, said “The Board should go
ahead with a project they have supported
in the past.” But Patterson said operating
costs of the station for the next two years
should be presented to the Board before it
makes a final decision.
“I like to see it get started, but not on
the wrong foot,” said Patterson.
Patterson said that the station would be
a good public relations tool for the college.

Drop probe
in mail use
By Dan Peterson

No further action will be taken by the
college in connection with the alleged
improper use of CD’s postage stamp and
mailing labels, according to Dr. Rodney
Berg, college president.
Dr. Berg said that all costs concerning
the use of the postage stamp and mailing
labels by the Vet’s Club have been
recovered. The use of these items was
connected with a political handout sent to
student veterans expressing the club’s
support of James Homorody for the
College Board of Trustees.
Homorody tallied last in the AprQ 10
race with 808 votes.
“What we did wasn’t done with any
malicious intent,” said Bruce Bade,
president of the Vet’s Qub. “We thought
what we were doing was right.”
Bade said that the Vet’s Club received
the go ahead in using the college facilities,
and didn’t realize then that they were
possibly acting illegally.
Dr. Berg said that while the college
viewed the issue as closed, possible legal
charges could still be brought by an
outside agency, either by the post office,
or someone concerned with possible
violation of student privacy by use of the
student mailing labels.

Dancers from C / D’s Dance Repertory Group rehearse for their first concert which
will be held this Saturday, April 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the Convocation Center. Story on
pages.
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3d CD grad lands
job in Lyric Opera
By Ross Piere

Mark
Materna,
a
C/D
graduate, has been accepted as a
performing member of the
Chicago Lyric Opera for the 1976
season.
“I still can’t believe it’s really
happening to me,” said Mark. “I
had been told I didn’t have the
experience to make the Lyric but 1
figured what the hell and gave it
my best shot.”
Mark joins two other former
C / D students, Laura McFarland

Mai^ Materna, playing Amolphe
in “The Amorous Flea,” a college
production here in 1974.

of Downers Grove and Jack Hill of
Wheaton, who are Lyric chorus
members.
Mark participated in several
music department programs while
attending C / D. He was one of the
original members of the Swing
Singers and Concert Choir.
Mark also played various roles
in many of the theater arts depart¬
ment productions and was a
member of the C/D forensic
team.
A full time speech and theater
arts major at Northern Illinois
University, he is working on his
degree in education and will
graduate this May.
“I’m pretty busy right now with
going to sdiool and commuting
three nights a week into Chicago
for rehearsals but it’s very ex¬
citing and I enjoy it,” he said.
Asked about his days at C / D,
he observed: “The best thing that
ever happened to me. The training
and experience I received at C / D
from instructors like Jim Collie,
Doc Lambert, B.F. Johnson and
Craig Berger far surpasses any
I’ve received here at NIU.”
And what was his most
memorable moment? Playing Don
Quixote in “Man of La Mancha.”
And what is he looking forward to?
“Walking out onto the stage at the
Lyric for the first time in Sep¬
tember.”

shI
Submit your work to be

EXPOSED!!
In the eoming issue of
World’s;Ma^azine
Art
Prose
Poetry
Photography

Drop submissions at:
A Building Games Room
Alpha office
Student Activities office
Hurry - Deadline, April 28

Graduation
to be held
June 11
Commencement ceremonies will
be held Friday, June 11, at 7 p.m.
on the soccer field.
If it should rain, ceremonies will
be moved to the gymnasium.
Each graduate will need a ticket
with his name and college written
on it to present to his dean when he
gets “on stage.”
Graduates will wear caps and
gowns except for those wearing
professional outfits, such as
nurses, policemen and firemen.
Gown, cap and tassle cost $8.25 and
become the graduate’s property.
Measurements for caps and
gowns are scheduled for Wed¬
nesday, April 28, from 9 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. in the Bookstore.
Students must pay for the outfit at
the time measurements are taken.
The Courier will announce when
caps and gowns arrive.
Graduates participating in the
ceremonies will receive a folder
with a blank diploma. All diplomas
are mailed out in August to all
graduates.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTION TIMETABLE
1974

For the offices of President
and Vice-President of the
Student Body, and Student
Member of the Representative
Assembly (7 seats).
April 26 — Petitions due, 12:00
noon.
April 27 — Announcement of
official candidates.
April 29 — Speeches in
Campus Center 10 a.m. to noon.
April 30 — Speeches in
Campus Center 11 a.m. to noon.
May 3-7 — Absentee ballots
available (Student Activities,
K-134).
May 6 — Speeches in K-157,10
a.m. to noon.
May 7 — Short speeches in
Campus Center 11 a.m. to noon.
May 10 — All campaign
literature must be down by 3
p.m.
May 11-12 — Elections — A
Bldg., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 to 8
p.m.; K Bldg., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
M Bldg., 6 to 8 p.m.
May 13 — Results posted —
Student Activities, K-134.
May 14 — Internship for new
officers begins.
June 7 — Recognition
Banquet.
June 14 — New Officers take
office.
June 24 — Inaugural Banquet.
James J. Patterson
Speaker of
Student Senate
METEORITE SEARCH

A $100 reward for newly
discovered meteorites has been
posted by the Field Museum of
Natural History.

Freshmen and Sophomores.
Guaranteed Executive Positions
In Aviation Upon Graduation
Pay approximately $13,000 per year to start.
30 days paid vacation per year starting the first year.
Full medical, dental, and unlimited sick leave.
Retirement after 20 years service.
Free Flight Training valued at over $400,000.00.
Write:

LT RUSS WHITNEY
Aviation Placement Officer
NRD Chicago
Building 41
NAS Glenvietv, IL 60026
or call collect (312) 657—2169

Watercolors by prize-winning artist Mary Alice Reid are being
featured along the south wall of the LRC. Mrs. Reid participates in the
Human Resources Exchange with the LRC and is a member of the
DuPage Art League. Her works can be found in private and public
collections throughout the U.S. —Photo by Scott Salter.

Left stranded on the line?
Many telephone callers to the
C / D campus are left stranded on
their lines due to the lack of
cooperation of many staff people
here at the college.
Jean Smith, coordinator of
C/D’s, telephone system, says
that many staff members are
refusing to transfer misdirected
calls in the manner set up by the
new “transfer capability” system.
With this, system, any staff
receiving an incoming call that
WEIS connected to the wrong ex¬
tension can simply transfer the
call by pressing a certain button,
then dialing the correct extension.
“It’s a tremendous problem,”
said Smith. “Many callers become
totally irate after being stranded.
Some of the staff feel it’s a switch¬
board problem. Others don’t want
to take the time to look up the
necessary number. They just hang
up on the people.”

Smith said the transfer system
was reconunended by the com¬
munications consultant as an easy
way to take care of misdirected
calls. She said that any staff person
who doesn’t know how to use the
system should contact her in the
staff services office.

9 jobs open
on campus

Nine on-campus jobs for Spring
Quarter are still open to full-time
students (12 crests or more).
Interested students must make
appointments at the Student
Financial Aid Office in K149.
The jobs open now are: Cir¬
culation Aides, LRC; College
Community Outreach Center
Receptionist, Extension College
Lab Assistant, Chemistry Lab
Secretary, Student Government
Clerk Typist, Placement Office
Clerk Typist, Financial Aid Office
Equipment Distribution Aide
LRC; TV Services Student Aide,
LRC; Clerk Typist, LRC.
Students may work up to 20 hours
per week while school is in session
and up to 40 hours per week over
toeak periods. The entry wage
level is $2.20 for most on campus
Want help in making decisions jobs. Student workers are con¬
about your Vacation or career?
sidered for a 10 cent raise each
You are needed to assist in the academic term upon recom¬
design of a new computerized mendation by their supervisor.
career
guidance
system,
DISCOVER. The grades 7-12 Petition drive
version of DISCOVER will be
tested with C / D students between faces deadline
April 22 and June 15. Your reac¬
tions to using the system will affect
The Coalition for Political
the design of a college / adult Honesty is confident of getting
enough signatures on its petitions
version of DISCOVER.
Types of assistance programs before the May 1 deadline to place
available through DISCOVER are: the new ethics legislation on the
Understanding
My Values; ballot in the November general
Learning to Make Decisions; election.
Planning Career Decisions;
“We’re doing everything we
Learning How Occupations Can be can,” said Coalition chairman Pat
Grouped; Browsing Occupations; Quinn, a DuPage County resident,
Reviewing My Interests and in a telephone interview Tuesday.
Strengths; Making a List of “We’re still 5,000 signatures short,
Occupations to Explore; Getting but we hope to have more than
Information About Occupations; just the minimum number
Narrowing My List of Occupations. required by state law (which is
Also Explore Specific Career 375,000) and we’re working toward
Plans, including: Financial Aid, that.”
Apprenticeships, 4-Year College
Information and Search, Com¬
VETS DINNER PARTY
munity and Junior Colleges,
The Vets Qub will hold a dinner
Technical and Specialized Schools, parfy Saturday, April 24, in the
Materials Information and Search.
Millionaires Qub, Lombard.
If you are interested in par¬
Unlimited refreshments will be
ticipating in this field test make served at 7 p.m. Eind dinner at 8
your appointments to use the p.m. The cost is $12.50 per person.
DISCOVER terminals in K159 (or
For details contact the Veterans
I*one 858-2800, ext. 2438) or J134B Affairs Office, K136, or Student
(PICS in the LRC, phone 858-2800,
Activities, K134.
ext. 2386).
Hours DISCOVER may be used
CORRECTION
are: J134B: 1-10 p.m., Mon.The
potted
plants hanging from
Thurs.; 1-4:30 p.m., Friday. In
the rafters in the Campus Center
K159: 5-10p.m.,Mon.-’rhurs.
Jim Godshalk, director of were financed and put by by the
guidance and coordinator of this Student Government. The Courier
erroneously attributed the work to
field test, prrfers volunteers who
the Ornamental Horticulture Club
would be willing to react to all the
in
its March 11 edition.
DISCOVER programs. '

^Discover’
system

seeks help
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Dancers present 1st spring concert
Donna Oleson’s six years of work
with the C / D dance program will
reach a milestone Saturday, April
24, when the Dance Repertory
Group has its first spring concert.
The concert will take place in the
Convocation Center on Saturday at
8:15 p.m.
Oleson came to DuPage from
Northern Illinois University in
1970. She found that dance classes
at C / D didn’t progress past the
beginning level. “I felt we needed
some follow-up courses, and now
we have them,” Oleson said.
The courses now taught in dance
include contemporary dance, jazz
dance and ballet. These three

dance forms will be included in the
spring concert, which will take
place at 8:15 p.m., Saturday, April
24 in the C / D Convocation Center
When Oleson came to DuPage,
dance classes were conducted in
the loft above the DuPage gym.
“We didn’t have a bar, so we used
the railing from the balcony. It was
aU we had. Now, we have a dance
room in Building A, and we don’t
have to listen to people working on
weight machines anymore.”
“The ultimate goal of any dancer
is to perform,” Oleson said, “and
now we’re going to do it. The girls
have been working very hard, and
some have been taking dancing

lessons since they were small.
“We haven’t committed our¬
selves to one performing direc¬
tion,” Oleson. We’d like to see what
works out best, based on what we
can do. The girls also do the
majority
of
their
own
choreography.”
Oleson said the performances for
small community groups have
given the dancers confidence. “I
think it’s good for them to work in a
variety of styles. They like to
perform, and they appreciate that
many kids take dancing lessons for
years and never get to perform.”
From just a few beginning
classes to a performance has been

Task force to develop
plan for Union Bldg.

Woodward
won’t rule
on son s
latest book
by Deborah Beaird
Wouldn’t it be embarrassing for
a prominent judge if his son got in
trouble with Federal District
Judge Sirica for unlawfully
questioning witnesses appearing
before the Grand Jury?
That’s exactly what happened
with Alfred Wo^ward’s sot. Bob
Woodward, co-author of “All The
Presidents Men” and “Nixon’s
Last Days”.
Mr. Woodward, a judge in
Wheaton for six years now,
chuckled when he spoke of the
incident. “Naturally,” he said, “I
told him he should not be fooling
around with witnesses that are
appearing before the Grand Jury.
Bob said, T found that out!’.”
Judge Woodward talked proudly
of his son, 33, who graduated from
Yale University in 1965 as an
English major.
“I always thou^t he was going
to be a lawyer,” the judge said.
Afta- spending five years in the
Navy, Bob went to work for the
Wa^ington Post. The Post felt
that he needed more experience,
so after a couple of months, he
went to work as a reporter on
another newspaper for a year or
two. He then went back to the
Post, and was there less than a
year before he became involved in
the Watergate stories.
Mr. Woodward explained how
Bob got into the Post in the first
place. “He got into the Post
through some friends of his at
Yale,” he said. “He had a friend
who was in a position to recom¬
mend him.” Bob has been with the
Post for five years now.
Judge Woodward said he knew

Judge Woodward
very little of what was going on
during the time his son was
covering Watergate.
“What was publicized in the
Washington papers didn’t filto*
back here at all,” he said. “In
July, 1972, Bob came to spend a
few days with us. The phone kept
ringing — he was talking to Carl
Bernstein quite frequently. The
next morning he said he had to
leave. It was in connection with
the story on Watergate. As I recall
at that particular time they were
hot on fte trail on the laundered
money. But the only other time I
knew what was going on was when
Bob got in trouble with the Grand
Jury.”
When asked about his reaction
to the movie “All The Presidents
Men”, Mr. Woodward said, “It is
pretty authentic. Robert Bedford
is a matinee idol. Maybe that
detracts a little bit. He is so neat,
tidy and perfect looking. There is
a question if my son is exactly like
that.”
Judge Woodward gave no
reaction to the latest book,
“Nixon’s Last Days,” as he had
not read it yet. But regarding the
controversial nature of the book,
he said, “Bob tells me people
shouldn’t comment on the book
until they’ve read it. They
shouldn’t tose their comments on
bits and pieces of the book.”

Why some of us
lack oratory skills
Taking a Speech class today a
student is taught intra-personal
communication. Fifty years ago
the student studied oration, says
W. W. Johnson, speech instructor.
Speech teachers 50 years ago,
Johnson said, stressed campaign,
special occasion and political
speeches and used gestures, vocal
techniques and articulation.
Students were taught mostly public
speaking that had a formalized
technique.
Today the style is casual,
stressing conversation and in¬
terviews and working with the total
person.
Years ago, group and individual
needs were not taken into con¬
sideration. Johnson said students
L'ught how to speak in a lecture
format. The class was designed for

a steady climb for Donna Oleson.
April 24 will be an important step,
but not necessarily the last.
“We hope to do more,” Oleson
said. “If the spring concert goes as
pianned, we would like to have
more performances throughout the
year.”
The C / D dance program has
advanced, like dancing itself
progresses — from one step to the
next. And Donna Oleson has been
there to take the lead.
General admission to the concert
is $1.50. Admission is free to C / D
students, faculty and staff,
children under 12 and senior
citizens over 65.

those who would later become
public speakers such as politicans,
noinisters and teachers.
Today, speech classes em¬
phasize people’s communication
and their work with the total
person. Human skills are also
developed such as relating to
fellow man, communicating
messages and being able to un¬
derstand the communicator.
Speech today also works on a
person’s own style and developing
it. Today’s classes use speech as a
tool and not a technique. Today you
are what your speech is. today’s
classes work on oral com¬
munication.
The better the oral com¬
munication the less conflict and the
better the relationship, said
Johnson.

The Student Senate has created a
task force to plan the financing and
construction of a Student Union
Building. Task force members are
Jim Patterson, vice-president; Jon
Gedymin, Delta senator, and Dave
Starrett, Psi senator. The task
force meets every Friday at 2 p.m.
in Student Government Conference
Room K-157.
The task force has held two
sessions with architect Larry
Smith to develop preliminary plans
for space allocation for the dif¬
ferent services and activities that
would be in the building.
The proposed Student Union
building will consist of three levels,
a concourse (below ground) level,
a plaza (ground) level and a top
floor.
The possibilities for the top floor
include The Courier offices.
Student Activities Offices, ^udent
Government offices. Meeting
Rooms (4), Seminar Rooms (3),
Inner-club Council offices, and
Motel-style accommodation rooms
(for visitors of campus).
Ideas for the plaza (ground
floor) level of the Student Union
Building were given as The
Bookstore, Registration office.
Admission Counselors offices.
Financial Aids Office, Records
office. Quiet Rooms, Lounges,
Testing Office, Job Placement
office. Games Room, and Campus
Store.
Finally, the task force proposed
a Food Services / Cafeteria,
Swimming Pool, Banquet Room
and Equipment Rental outlet for
the concourse (below ground)
level.

All interested students, faculty
and staff are invited to the next
task force meeting to be held april
23, at 2 p.m. The task force will at
that time discuss the financing of
the Student Union Building.

400 opportunities to move
toward independence

SUMMER
STUDY,4=
2 day 2 evening sessions
Begin June 21 or July 26
Register June 14

Prelaw for undergraduate and prelaw
students {beyond freshman level)
Three Courses
• An Introduction to the Law
• Law and the Economic Order
• History of American Legislation
and an optional Seminar on Law School
Admissions, an Afternoon in Court, and an
opportunity to meet and talk with DePaul's
Law faculty
5k Earn a year’s credit in • Calculus
• Geometry • Computer Science
• General Physics • Chemistry
^ Get a running start on fal' with credit
courses in the Arts and Sciences, Com¬
merce, Music. Education
Call or write for a schedule...
Office of Admissions 321-7600

<t>DePQUl
University
25 £. Jackson Boulevard.
Chicago. IL 60604 321-7600

Business still
No. 1 major
Once again this spring Business,
Marketing, and Management are
the most commonly pursued
majors by degree seeking students
here at C / D.
The 1976 Siting enrollment is up
16 per cent over Spring ’75 with
4,457 full-time students and 9,374
part4ime students.
Out of the 13,871 total enroUment, 8,498 are seeking degrees of
whom 10,886 are returning
students.
The average number of credit
hours carried by full-time students
is 14.71 and 5.19 for part-time
students. The average cl^ size is
17.77.
PLANT SHOW SATURDAY
A plant show, sponsored by the
C/D Horticulture Qub, will be
held in the Campus Center on
Saturday, April 24.
Registration will begin at 9:30
a.m. and plants may be entered in
10 categories. Judging will take
place from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Prizes
will be awarded by three
professional judges for first,
second and third place in each
category and for a show champion.
For more information, call ext.
2183.

MISTY

^(m
Curling wisps of 18K
gold filter gently
toward the brilliant
center diamond. "Misty"
by Orange Blossom.

MARKS BROS.
evemchezn piAiA
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The International Photo Show returns! Browse through the country’s largest per¬
manent photo gallery... see demonstrations of over 75 major photo brands by factorytrained experts ... hear lectures on photo topics every half-hour... see a major
display of Holograms, photography’s new frontier. ■ ■ ■ FILM BUFFS: Retrospective,
continuous showing of Disney’s finest work ... PLUS ... a Classic Film Festival from
Bogart’s best to Jungle Drums, an avant-garde animated gem featuring (would you be¬
lieve) Superman. Photograph live models from Barbizon... have a FREE Camera
check-up, movie or still, by the International Camera Corporation!
THE INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SHOW
McCORMICK PLACE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
April 22 to 25,1976
Thurs. & Fri., 5 to 10 PM
Sat., Noon to 10 PM
Sun., Noon to 6:30 PM
Information, Phone 791-6660
Admission $3; $2 with coupon
from your photo dealer or this ad.
Children under 11 FREE
when accompanied by an adult.

INTERNATlOrtAL

Sponsored by IPOSA. a non-profit industry association
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The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white bam east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available on request.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.

(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the staff or
College of DuPage).
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Editor..Clarence W. Carlson
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VA cheerily refutes
‘you’ll never get rich’
The Veterans Administration Sunday
released its 1975 report to prove that male
American military veterans are better
educated, better paid and more frequently
employed than non-veterans. Male vets
had a median education of 12.6 years, ripe
for C/D enrollment if tiiey want the
college degree.
Median annual incomes of $11,360 were
earned in 1974.
Enrollments in the Extension College at
C/D could push our vets over the
median. The “median” measuremait
equally separates the number of people
who are achieving above or below a
certain level.
Non-veterans had a median 12.3 years
of education and earned a median annual
income of $11,360 in 1974.
As of June 30, 1975, the U.S.A. had
562,000 female veterans, ranging in age
from 20 years “to over 85.” An estimated
300,000 of the women veterans served in
WWn, 117,000 served in Vietnam, 75,000
served during the Korean “conflict”, and,
believe it or not, 13,000 served in World
War L
Many must be enrolled at the present
time in extension or day courses at the
College of DuPage, perhaps many making
the most of our “Women in Focus”
{X'ogram and feeling their power to push
ERA over the top for Illinois to become
one of the better 38 states to ratify the
ultimate amendment.
The VA “obtains data on various socio¬
economic characteristics of male
veterans, some 28.3 million in Mardi of
1975, and non-veterans, too, from tiie
Bureau of ttie Census.
Nine of tm, 24.6 million male veterans,
were employed in fiscal 1975, compared
with sevai of ten of 30.8 male non¬
veterans.
Veterans had a 4.7 p«’ cent unem¬

ployment rate and non-veterans had an
8.3 per cent jobless rate during 1975.
To dispute numerous reports that
Vietnam era veterans were having dif¬
ficulty finding jobs, borne out in the
Chicago Black wards, particularly in the
24th Ward along the Congress
Expressway, the VA is pertinent on
suburbanite employment.
The VA states, “of the 6.1 million
Vietnam era veterans 20 to 34 in the
civilian labor force at the end of fiscal
year 1975, 5.5 million, 90.3 per cent were
employed and 589,000 were unemployed.”
Let’s hear another cheer for the C/D
Extension cluster for their real
achievements.
Veterans’ median annual income ex¬
ceeded that of non-veterans at all
educational levels. Veterans who did not
attend high school earned $6,870 during
1974 compared with 4,730 for non-veterans
in the same category.
Veterans with some high school
education earned $9,830, while non¬
veterans earned $7,340. Veteran high
school grads earned $11,350, non-veterans
$8,870.
Vets with some college education
earned $12,620 as compared with $6,750 for
non-veterans.
Veterans who chose college careers
usually did so with veterans’ benefits.
Those with college degrees earned a
median $17,240 and non-veteran college
graduates earned $11,870 in 1974.
ThecMretically, if one could encompass
28.3 million male veterans and 562,000
female veterans, fully employed perhaps,
and enrolled in our Extaision courses, it
could cause congestion.
In the meantime, pending facilities,
C / D must rmiain, as one Glen Ellyn wit
had it, “best south of flie trades,” and
perhaps best hi file imtion. —Clits Carlson

Two outs, game over?
Two senators, Larry Capps and Dennis
Kay, have recently resign^ from Student
Government. I can’t really say I Wame
them. However, one thing greatly disturbs
me. Among such reasons as too heavy a
load and too uncooperative a bunch, Mr.
Capps also gave the Couria" as anotha
excuse fa quitting. He claimed that
Student Government isn’t getting enough
covaage, and the only covaage they get
is bad.
I find this very interesting and also very
disappointing. Since the beginning of this
year I have pasonaUy gone out of my
way to help out Student Government. (My
first big mistake.) On more than one
occasion what could have been a very
embarrassing story fa Student Govern¬
ment was kept at a moderate level. It is
true that the major events are the ones
most publicized. But can we help it that
the past major events in Student Govern¬
ment have been nothing but disastrous?
(Such as the impeachment attempt.)
COTgratulatiais, Mr. Capps, fa tiie
good contributions S.G. has made such as

banging plants in tiie cafeteria, of which
you are so very proud.
Howeva, I am not a mind reader, na
am I in S.G. myself. Unless sudi small
achievements are brou^t to our at¬
tention, we have no way of knowing abod
them. I might also ask, if you were public
relations chairman, why didn't I eva see
you in our office personaDy calling to my
attention those things I would otherwise
have no way of knowing?
I speak not only to you, Larry, but to
othas in S.G. with a similar attitude towads the Courier. I personally feel you
were one of the better senators S.G. had.
To the few in S.G. who ae really in
there for the good of the students, I
congratulate you for yoa patience and
paseverence. I only wish some of yoa
sincerity would rub off on yoa unap¬
preciative and somewhat egotistical
fellow senators.
And to those few who have on occasion
expressed appreciation fa the Courier,
we give oa thanks.
—Debaah Beaird.

Letters
To the Editor:
In response to Ms. Walker’s editorial of
April 15 concerning the Extension College
— please be advised that the purpose of a
community college is to serve the com¬
munity.
As a student, worker, and taxpayer, I
have utilized the Extension College at
least once a year since 1973.1 have been
taught by both full time and part time
professors of C.O.D. These teachers have
earned at least a master’s degree.
I invite you to attend Psych 100 with me
at Lake Park High School on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and judge for yourself.
Remember, Ms. Walker, if the com¬
munity cannot come to the college, then
the college must go to the community!
Sincerely,
Maureen J. Martin
Editor:
I am writing in response to Lynn
Walker’s conunents on the Extension
College. I work fulltime during the day
and am currently enrolled in two ex¬
tension classes in the evenings. One class.
Woodworking, is not even offered on
campus.
The other I chose in part because of its
convenient location. Instead of a 25
minute car ride I am less than five
minutes by bicycle from my class. The
instructor for this class is a professional
person and a good teacher.
The College of DuPage is a community
college and should strive to serve the
needs of the whole community. Extension
College serves one of its needs.
I don’t fed this is “destroying the
strong college” you envision, but is a vital
part of a college involved with its com¬
munity.
Sinc^ely,
Jim Hamm
Dea Edita,
The Membership and Board of Diratas
of Mental HealQi Association
DuPage
wishes to thank the CoUege of DuPage and
Tom Ridiardson, instructor in Human
Services, fa its most genaous printing of
our new Eiirectory of Mental Health
Services.
The Directory is a free pamjWet that
gives concise descriptions of 58 mental
health services available in DuPage and
tells how each determines fees. If yoa
readers would like one, please send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to oa
office located at 477 East Butterfield Road,
Lombad, Illinois 60148.
In additon to aea residents who request
it, this valuable free pamphlets wiU be sent
to school counselors and special education
teachas throughout the county, public
health and industrial nases, welcome
wagon hostesses for new residents. Police
Departments, ministas, medical doctors
and pasonnel directors.
The College of DuPage should indeed be
congratulated on this valuable outreach to
the Conununity.
Corine Guido
Volunteer and Board Memba
of The Mental Health
Association of DuPage

Editor:
In a recent guest editorial Dan Peterson
stated something about Student Gov’t and
reporters. I think that Student Gov’t was
very lucky to have an ace reporter like
Debbie Beaird throughout this past year. I
do beUeve that all the Courier reporters
are very articulate and sincere in their
presentation of the news. Debbie we will
miss you...
Respectfully,
Maria A. Leclaire
President of Student Body

Fooling
April refueling of winter jaded jour¬
nalistic nerve ends soothed many an
editorial heart at the spring conference of
the niinois Community College Jour¬
nalism Association recently at Prairie
State College in Chicago Heights.
The KXJA was formed three years ago
as an affiliate of the National Community
College Journalism Association. It also
operates dosely with the Association for
Education in America.
Anthony Scariano punctured the
wdcome, opening remarks and an¬
nouncements with a rousing account of his
authorship of tiie Original Op&a Meetings
Act of 1957, and his leadership in amending
it in the near score years to follow.
Now diairman of the Illinois Racing
Board and an attomey-at-law, Scariano is
hep to dticanery practiced at times by a
consicta'aUe number of the pidiUc bodies
of minds.
The Couria was quick to sense the
possibility of a Star Chamba proceeding
the Student Smate last quarter.
Scariano warned against other prac¬
tices to prevait the iress from open
consultation and the viewing of activities
of governing bodies.
So what happened last weekend to ja
the flna sensibilities of student writers?
Scariano is now accused with having
staged a closed session of his Illinois
Racing Board last Friday, which would be
akin to the old coffee klatches of the
Rockford City Cou, 'il that he denounced
in his talks to the students. He even told
the Chicago repcrters, that “it was only a
coffee klatsch” and that they were not to
make the most of it for their daily
legwork. Admitting that a formal meeting
was also staged, he was further taken
back a pace by one of the reporters
inquiring whether “This is Good Friday,
how can you convene on a legal holiday? ”
Thus Scariano had time to pause to
think about the true purposes of his Open
Meeting Act of 1957, time to think or recall
what he had said to the idealistic jour¬
nalists of the college community papers of
Northern Illinois.
—cuts Carlson
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/^urquoiM Amp««
Authentic American Indian Jewelry

Volunteer Lenore Lewellyn from the St. Jude’s Children’s Research
Hospital in Tennessee accepts a $100 check from Alpha senator Bruce
Peterson. The money, which will be used for leukemia research, was
coUected at the Feb. 27 “Disco Night” which was put on by members
of Student Government. —Photo by Scott Salter.

Talking Transfer
By Don Dame
Recently I had some interesting
;onversations with former C/D
students who are now at Illinois
State University (Normal) and
University of Illinois (UrbanaChampaign). We talked about their
perceptions of their experiences at
I.S.U. nad U. of I., the transfer
process in general, and also
discussed “Helpful Hints” for
students now at C / D who plan to
transfer to I.S.U. or U. of I.
I taped our conversations and if
you want to hear what our former
students are saying about I.S.U.
and U. of I., drop by the Planning
and Information Center for
Students (PICS) located in the
Learning Resources Center
(LRC), plug in the earphone and
Usten to the tape(s). The tapes are
also available in each small
college.
Our former students, now at
I.S.U. and U. of I., discussed such
items as; the importance of
receiving a degree at C / D prior to
transfer; when and how to register
for classes; how to find an advisor
and get help; large lecture classes
taught by teaching assistants
(T.A.’s); how mudi study time is

needed at the four-year school;
pros and cons of living in a
residence hall or off-campus
housing; what courses students
should “get out of the way” at
C/D prior to transfer; and
reactions about classes, teachers,
and social life at I.S.U. and U. of I.
Some of our former students’
comments were; “You better have
good reading and writing skills
when you get down here or it will
really be tough.” “Tell the
students back at C / D to advance
register in the summer, because if
they wait till fall registration there
aren’t many classes to pick from.”
“Transferring was a big transition
for me; at first I was discouraged,
but you soon learn the ropes.”
“You can’t work full time here and'
expect to go to school full time.”
Tapes are also available in PICS
and the small colleges of con¬
versations with former C / D
students who have transferred to
Eastern IlUnois University
(Charleston), Northern Illinois
University (DeKalb), Southern
Illinois University (Carbondale),
and Western Illinois University
(Macomb).

How limitless are the pleasures of a beautiful spring day! Hiking
down the path from the gravel parking lot where I abandoned my car,
to M Bldg., I searched the sunny surface of our lake for the duck
family I enjoyed last year. My nose responded to the sweet breeze
blowing off of someone’s flowers. What a marvelous time of year! I’m
already forgetting the “winter at Valley Forge” trips to and from the
lurking lot, and the cringing response of quivering flesh to
refrigerated plastic car seat covers. Ugh!
The birds have it made. At least they get a choice. We did have one
enraged cardinal who beat on our bedroom window, summer and
winter, for upwards of four years. We even speculated that om late
zany uncle had returned as a red bird to continue his happy antics cut
short by his overindulgent life as a playboy. For whatever reason,
Uncle Roy, (the bird) would cling to the window sill, glaring m at us
with his furious black masked face, and beat a tattoo on the glass with
his bill. He was interesting. We almost missed him after he disappeared.
On our way through New Mexico one year, a crafty relative
presented the children with a pair of red pigeons, he’d evicted from his
garage attic. Despite my protests, the two birds in a cardboard box
moved into the back seat of our station wagon with toe kids. Some
dried corn was also supplied to feed the vicious birds. This was
cracked with a pair of pUers and gingerly sUpped into the box. "^e
birds preferred fingers to corn any day, and could aim a blow with a
wing that really stung!
,. ,
As soon as we arrived back home again, the pigeons were put mto a
large airy cage where they spent two short weeks. At this time, I in¬
sisted that the poor captives, still feisty, be released to return to the
Land of Enchantment. I even stood in the driveway and pomted out a
southwesterly course for them. They disappeared over the horizon
only to return several days later. We bowed to the inevitable.
A small sturdy platform was built under the roof overhang for our
newest family members. They spent the next two years dueling with
wings and beaks for superiority over the domicile. It seems they were
both males —father and son.
The introduction of a dainty white female who had escaped from a
neighbor’s yard really had the birds going. Feathers flew night and
day! The female got disgusted and left for days. The battlers never
missed her, they were so busy trying to kill each other.
Then, the old male disappeared. We never even found his carets.
His son probably sicced a cat on him. Whitey and Lionel were now free
to embrace matrimony and raise a family. It wasn’t long before five
offspring were also crammed onto the small platform under the eaves.
Parents and kids would circle the house high in the sky, hastening
dovm to the bird feeder in the yard when called, to wolf down their
dried crusts and bird seed. The poor pigeon kids were orphaned when
Ma and Pa expired within weeks of each other.

Last faU, property rights to the platform were disputed by a pair of
gray squirrels who moved in, leaving the pigeon kids to spend the
vidnter huddled in a row on the telephone wire.

Now that spring is here, the squirrels have departed and the pigeons
are back under the eaves. They take turns kicking out the eggs one of
them is laying. We find broken shells all over the ground under their
Isir*
There are mounds of pigeon litter on my flower bed. Our hou^ p
randomly decorated with speckles and splats. The cars that aren’t m
the garage don’t fare too w^, either.

.

ROCK
T-SHIRTS
Almost 150 dlHerent designs {
at very good prices. Send (
25' for complete illustrated^
catalog.

COSMIC RAINBOW
167 West 21st Street
New York, New York 10011

OUTWARD BOUND?
do you yearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air?
Some of your Student Ac¬
tivities money has been used
to purchase high-quality ski¬
ing, canoeing and back-pack¬
ing equipment. The equip¬
ment can be checked out by
any faculty member or stu¬
dent at the Games Room op¬
posite the Courier, between
the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
A very small maintenance
charge is made. The follow¬
ing equipment is available:
cross country skis, canoes,
light-weight "North
Face"
2-_man and 3-man tents, Kelty
and EMS back-packs, "ensolite" insulated foam sleeping
pads, fuel bottles, aluminum
cooking pots, ponchos, com¬
passes, and "Gerry ’ mini
camping stoves.

a

My husband, observing the aborted eggs scattered about observed,
“They aren’t overly bright, are they.”
I smiled patiently at him. “No, dear, tiiey’re not.

Texas dean explains model
“Education is a divided in¬
stitution,” in the opinion of Dr.
D<m Cfreamer, dean of El Centro
College, Dallas, Tex., who was on
C / D campus last Thursday.
Dr. Creamer stated that the
division of education is caused by
forces from within society pulling
in different directions at “the
reasons for the existence of
education — the development of
human beings.”
Dr. Creamer has formulated
what he calls a Student
Development Education Model.
This states that students are
educated when they are “fully
developed.” This means the
students have learned how to use
and enjoy knowledge, facts and
skills.
Other qualities of the model

«

.lohti srp often the thing on campus here. Courier

C at a rtrange time ... It was raining It seems that pumping was
necessary to keep the pond from overflowing.

FREE MOVIE SATURDAY
The “Fireman’s Ball”, an
hilarious comedy directed by ^os
Forman (Academy Award winner
for “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest”) will be shown this Saturday
evening, April 24, at 7 and 9 p.m. in
A1108.
No admission will be charged.

include knowledge of the forces of
society that deal with the world
and understanding of the self. The
final quality is an ability to use
portions of the environment to
influence “the social and political
systems.”
During Dr. Oeamer’s visit to
C / D, he met with the Guidance
Services and Workshop Planning
Committee, had lunch with ad¬
ministration officials, and held an
open discussion session with
faculty and students.

Collectibles
Antiques
Flea Market

Plan to come.
HoMoy Inn
Glen Ellyn • May 9
Hillsnie • May 23
Inside space available
8-foot tobies start at $10
Larger spaces available
Show your wares
end make money

CollR. Sodent, 971-3415
to reserve space

ART & PHOTO
OEATCR
FREE
FILM
OFFER
offer expires
April 30,1976
Limit one per coupon

Good for one Free 12 exposure
roll of 110 or 126 Fujicolor
Film with the processing of
your favorite color film at
our Low Price of .95 plus
.22 for each Print.

P.J.’s ART & PHOTO CENTER
1170 E. Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn
495-2626
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.
You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people h^e
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of lite.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com¬
prehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them even
the slowest—now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don’t skip or skim. They read every word
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material
they’re reading determine how fast they read.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, re¬
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That’s right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con¬
gressmen have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS
SniJTHMINSTER PRESPYTERIAN CHURCH
(S.E. edge of College of DuPage c^us)
2S500 Park Blvd.
Glen Ellyn, Illinois

THURSDAY

April 22

4:00 PM

and

7:00 PM

FRIDAY

April 23

o
o
ter

and

7:00 PM

SATURDAY

April 24

1:00 PM

PM

If you cannot attend a Mlnl-l£sson, call 236-1996 for Infonnation.
Class scheduled to begin Tues. April 27, 1976

_EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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Martin Mull clowns as a French romanticist.

How to get credit
without going to class
By Deidree Wallace

Students interested in acquiring
college credit without spending
any time in the classroom may be
able to do so.
The Office of Testing and
Aitemative Credit Services offer
Credit by Examination through the
College-Level Examination
Program (CLEP). CLEP was
developed by the College Entrance
Examination Board to enable
persons to receive college credit
for information they have acquired
on their own.
There are two phases to CLEP:
One is the General Examination;
the other is the CLEP Subject
Examination. The five General
Examinations are in the areas of
English
composition,
mathematics, natural sciences,
social sciences — history, and
humanities. The 44 Subject
Examinations cover information
contained in specific introductory
courses in particular fields.
College of EluPage will accept both
the CLEP General Examinations
and the Subject Examinations for
college credit, according to
Eugene Hallongren, College of
DuPage coordinator of testing.

Paint spray
adds to woe
Robert Huntley, instructor of
Ornamental Horticulture, has been
hospitalized for pneumonia
complicated with lung irritation.
Unknowingly suffering from
peneumonia, Huntley sprayed
some plants in the C / D
greenhouse with a toxic plant
spray causing his lungs to become
inflamed. He was later admitted to
Pickneyville
Hospital,
Pickneyville, Ill. He is recovering
quickly. He will be back for classes
on Monday.

Deadline nears
for petitions
Last minute candidates for
student government offices and
student representative to the
Board of Trustees and to' the
Representative Assembly are
reminded petitions are available in
Student Activities, K134.
Petitions for student government
must be turned in by noon, April 26.
The deadline for petitions for
student representative to the board
is 4 p.m. April 30.

EljRC^PE
fui’A
/‘MVI

_

800-325-4867

^ lln:TraveI Charters

Bicentennial handkerchief?

Benefit ‘Walk
for Mankind’
is Saturday

Got the Polish Blues?

Mull this one over —

Comic falls off stage,
gets laugh, hurts knee

Credit by Proficiency Through
an Instructor is another means of
The Glen Ellyn Junior Woman’s
obtaining credit without going
through traditional classroom Qub will sponsor a Walk for
procedures. Individuals may Mankind Sunday to benefit Project
By Kevin Kuhn
contact the instructor of a course Concern.
Among many other strange
The club, founded in 1962 by Dr.
that they feel knowledgeable
actions, Martin Mull fell off C / D’s
about. The instructor of each James Turpin, is supported by the Convocation Center stage last
course has the prerogative to public, and is tax deductible. The Saturday night.
decide whether the course lends organization operates 22 hospitals
He banged his head, bruised his
itself to the proficiency method of and clinics in such areas of the knee and over 200 people watched
gaining credit. If it does, the in¬ world as Hong Kong Harbor, and simply laughed at him. They
structor determines the means by Guatemala, and Navajo Reser¬ roared.
which knowledge of the subject vations.
Heartless? No. Martin Mull is a
matter can be demonstrated.
very funny man.
Other testing services avaQable
Mull’s nationally known com¬
Recently $30,000 worth ofmedical
explore the interests and values of
supplies were sent to Guatemala bination music and comedy act has
the individual. Interest inventories
been seen in nightclubs across the
help the individual understand for the earthquake victims.
The Walk for Mankind is Project nation and on TV shows like Cher,
more about himself so that he may
Merv Griffin, Mike Douglas, and
be better able to decide his future Concern’s largest fimd raising Midnight Special. His audiences
activity.
profession, the career that will be
Registration for the walk will be have loved him for his crazy, often
best suited to him. Interest in¬
between 8 and 11:30 a .m. at Biester spontaneous antics. That’s why
ventories lie up one’s interests
nobody could keep a straight face
against those who are already Gym of Glenbard West.
when, towards the end of his C / D
situated in jobs and of other college
All interested students and show. Mull strolled to a dark end of
students.
personnel of the college are the stage and promptly dropped
Achievement tests are designed
welcome. If you are interested in off . It was not planned.
for regular two-year students.
“Did you think that was part of
walking, or helping in other areas,
Achievement tests measure what
please contact Chuck Ellenbaum, the show?” MuU asked after the
the student has already learned
concert. “I couldn’t see where I
and remembered in specific A1044, ext. 2433.
was going and really hurt myself.
academic areas. In comparison
And I was gonna donate that part
with classroom testing, you are
of my body to science, (laughs) But
able to gain an estimate of the
that audience was incredible. I
amount of material you currently
reaUy enjoyed them.”
know in a particular subject area
Three encores proved that the
because the achievement test Guitar lessons. Jeff Weber, guitar crowd had a good time also. Mull
instructor, C.O.D., has openings had them going from the beginning
determines what level you are at.
Personality inventories attempt for private students. 682-1313 by strolling onto stage waving an
to help one understand himself and aassical, folk, contemporary.
ihnerican flag and singing, “I’m
the problems that a person’s
temperament may cause in ’68 Chevy Impala, 307, automatic,
various situations or in specific vinyl top, clean and dependable,
warren
careers. These inventories do not original owner, $650. 231-8018 after
bealty
imply that any one personality 5 p.m.
trait is more harmful than the
other. Rather, they help the in¬ ’74 Pinto Runabout, 4-speed,
dividual to recognize one’s own Ziebarted, radials, excellent
qualities in order to carefully plan condition, original owner, $2,350.
231-8018 after 5 p.m.
one’s life.
Intelligence tests indicate one’s
julie
general level of ability in com¬ The Hungry Lion is accepting
Christie
parison to others of one’s own age applications for the following
group and are desired to be of positions: lunch and dinner food
help in considering various waitresses and waiters, cocktail
persons, day and night kitchen
programs.
Anyone interested in taking tests personnel. Apply in person,
should make an appointment with Monday through Friday, 2-5 p.m.,
a counselor to discuss the tests that 17 W. 648 22nd, Oak Brook. Equal
will be most appropriate. The tests opportunity employer.
may then be arranged with the
Junk cars wanted — I’ll pa^cash
Office of Testing.
Students should contact a and tow it away for free — call
counselor in their small college for Ivan anytime at 852-6306.
this assistance, while people new to
the college should make ^ ap¬ 24 Hour automobile towing — don’t
pointment with an admissions waste your money. Call Ivan
counselor or a smaU coUege anytime at 852-6306.
counselor. The appropriate time
Wanted Immediately! Straight
for testing will be arranged, and
responsible male to share
the individual will be notified of
beautifully, luxuriously furnished
test results, which will be in¬
apartment within 10 minutes
terpreted for the student by his
walking distance from COD. All
counselor.
For further information con¬ utilities included. A great deal!
$30 / week. No Lease! Call 377-1405.
cerning CD’s Credit by Demon¬
strated Competence program, call
APRIL 23
For sale: Ladies class ring, 1976
the Office of Testing and Alter¬
Applied
Science,
siladium
color,
8 p.m.
native Credit Services at 856-2800,
$45.377-8943 or ext. 2360.
extension 2400 or 2401.

WANT ADS:

“Still with me?”
—Photos by Scott Salter

bi-centennial. I found out
yesterday.” At the end of the song.
Mull blew his nose in the flag.
Mull’s guitar-playing ability was
for real. But he mixed it in with
crazy lyrics to come up with such
absurdities as “Do the ‘Nothing’;”
(a take-off on a disco song) and
“Normal,” in which Mull sang
about a hippie couple trying to get
normal for a change, “We’ll eat
meat and mashed potatoes; cut our
hair so folks don’t hate us.”
Other antics of Mull’s were seen
in the song, “Polish Blues,” in
which Muil tried to play the back¬
side of his guitar. When he finally
found the strings, he sang, “I woke
up this morning, put my socks on
over my shoes.”
In a combination song-skit. Mull
clowned as a Frenchman by
singing, “It’s so hard to say ‘au
revoir’ so let’s just say ‘hors
d’oeuvre.”
Mull said he’ll be doing a Dinah
Shore show soon, among many
other planned personal ap¬
pearances. He said he is very in¬
volved in Educational Television
and also is planning on making
three movies tor Paramount. Mull
writes aU of his own material,
including his comedy routines.
“All except for the stuff I steal,”
he jokingly admitted.

goldie
hawn

Campus Center
Admission $1.00
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Devastating hitting powers Chaps
By Bob LeGere

Hie C / D baiMball team achieved a new
high for the current season on Saturday.
Hie Chaps blasted Mayfair, the No. 2
team in the state, in both ends of a
doubleheader.
DuPage outslugged Mayfair 12-7 in the
first game, as the team’s leading hitter,
Jim Cozzi, went four for five with a
double, a homer, and three RBI’s.
Kevin Steger collected three hits for the
Chaps including two triples and Bob
Dively and Dave Powers both had three
hits in four trips to the plate. Tom Howell
picked up his second win for the Chaps.
DuPage won the second game just as

easily, 9-4, as Bob Dively contributed a
home run, a double and three RBI’s and
Dan Mortell picked up his second win of
the seascm.
Last Friday the Chaps walloped Joliet
14-7 as their devastating hitting continued.
Dively and Steger both had a homer and
three runs batted in to help Bruce Scott to
an easy win.
On Wednesday the DuPage destroyers
went wild. They shelled Harper 18-6,
collecting 23 hits in the process. Cozzi led
the hit parade with a perfect six for six
including 5 RBI’s. Don Huster added three
hits and Steger, Dively, Powers, Sam
Taves and Mike Johnson had two apiece.

Jeff Rabold picked up the victory.
The Chaps suffered their only setback of
the week on Monday when they dropped a
squeaker 2-1 against Triton. Bruce Scott
went the distance for DuPage and
although he did an excellent job still
suffered his second loss of the year. Greg
Dvorak supplied the only offense for
DuPage, going two for three, including a
triple.
The pitching staff is stUl somewhat
shaky for the Chaps, but Coach John
Persons says, “At times the pitching is
getting-better but not consistently to the
point that we have real confidence in it
most of the time.”

The lack of pitching however has been
greatly overshadowed by the excellent
hitting the Chaps have displayed thus far.
They are batting .306 as a team with six
players over the .300 mark.
Shortstop Jim Cozzi has consistently
been the Chaps most productive hitter.
Cozzi is pounding the ball at a .500 clip
with 35 hits in 70 at bats. He leads the
team in average, hits, runs scored,
doubles, homers and stolen bases.
Following Cozzi is Sam Taves who has a
.400 average and leads the team in RBI’s.
Kevin Steger and Dave Powers are also
both batting over .300 and are among the
team leaders inJRBI’s as is Bob Dively.

Women fall in squeaker
by Carol Humble
The C / D Women’s Softball team lost
11-9 to George Williams College in their
second game of the season.
The game was exciting-as an extremely
confident George Williams team saw their

Intramurals
The Delta Ringers captured the in¬
tramural volleyball championship this
week by beating the Kappa Cardinals 15
to 7 and 15 to 9.
Sparking the team were C.O.D.
basketball stars Dennis Oelschlager, Bill
Chew, and Scott Daum with strong
assistance from teammates Linda Mrkvecka, Sue Smolucka and Ed Wagbome.
Other matches later in the week saw the
Kappa Cardinals win their first of the
year dumping the Omega Sharks 15 to 11
and 15 to 4, and the Ringers also taking
the Sharks by a 18 to 16 and 15 to 11 count.
Final Standings
Delta Ringers
Omega Sharks
Kappa Cardinals

W
^
1
1

I
0
2
2

lead of 6-1, going into the fifth inning
dwindle. But C / D just didn’t come alive
soon enough. Lynne “Pumpkin” Cimino,
who does a fine job on third base felt that,
“If we could have gotten going sooner, we
could have won the game.”
Laurel Durling, C/D catcher agreed
and added, “We really need work on our
hitting!”
In the fifth inning on a double by Tina
Ostrowski, left fielder, C / D almost found
themselves with two runners on second
base.
Pat Blair, C / D right fielder, was stUl
on second and Ostrowski was closing in
fast. Quick footed dodging between second
and third bases and persistence paid off
for Blair as she out-foxed both basemen
and finally made it to third.
This game helped the girls realize their
strong and weak points and hopefully
gave them the confidence they will need
for some of the upcoming tough com¬
petition.
The next home game is a double-header
against University of Wisconsin-Parkside
on Friday AprU 23 at 2 p.m. Home games
are played at the Village Green South
Field on Lambert Road, just north of
campus.

In one of the top volleyball matches of
this or any year tiie Delta Ringers came
from behind in both games to defeat ttie
Omega Sharks 15 to 10 and 15 to 11 to
temporarily move into first place.
Both squads came into the contest
undefeated and the Sharks twice held
leads of six points, but the victors put on a
sensational rally to capture the big
match.
Pacing the winners attack were some
key spikes by basketball stars Dennis
Oelschlager and Scott Daum.
Hie Kappa Cardinals, later in the week,
won their first match of the year dropping
the Omega Sharks 15 to 11 and 15 to 4.
Standings
Delta Ringers
Kappa Cardinals
Omega Sharks

^
2
^
1

The strain is evident on Mark Johnson’s face as he unleashes the shot put. Johnson
is one of the top rated shot-putters in die nation. —Photo by Mike Baldi.

C/D mile relay team
performs in the clutch

L
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2

The powerful Omega Internationals
opened the intramural soccer season with
a convincing 4 to 0, whitewashing of the
Alpha Aztecs behind three goals by
Antonio Palencia and one goal and thre
assists by Elias Sehadi.
The Sigma Stars had to come from
behind to defeat the Kappa Sting 2 to 1 on
two goals by Steve Rapley with the
winning marker coming with only 30
seconds left in the game. The king’s only
goal was drilled in by Tim Kabina.

A C / D runner prepares to hurdle the water
obstacle in the exciting steeple chase event.
—Photo by Mike Baldi.
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C / D’s mile relay team came up with a
clutch performance at the Harper
Invitational to push DuPage past Black
Hawk College.
.
. ,
DuPage was up by six points going mto
the day’s final event, the mile relay.
The Chaparral team of Gary Human,
Joe Richardson, Mark Malek, and Jim
Towle finished a strong second behind the
heavily favored Black Hawk relay team to
preserve the victory.
The Black Hawk mile relay team took
the state indoor championship this season.
As usual, Mark Johnson led all shot
putters with a toss of 50’. Mike Pacholski
finished second in the event and also won
the discus throw.
Ken Mauer had an excellent day as he

won the decathlon event in fine fashion.
His 6,095 points exceeded the amount
needed to qualify nationally.
High jumper Jim Chirbas took second in
the high jump and second in the triple
jump.
Harper took third place in the meet
followed by Wright, Triton, Oakton, Joliet,
Illinois V^ey, Kishwaukee, MOTton, and
Kankakee.
Other high finishers for DuPage in¬
cluded Human, second in the half mile and
Ken Suchomel, who won the 440-yard in¬
termediate hurdles. Malek was second in
the javelin.
Black Hawk runners won five events but
in the long run it was the C / D mile relay
team that saved the victory.

